Annual Report for 2011

In 2011 Spirit of America spent over $375,000 on program related goods and services. 2011 also marked the beginning of our expansion into new geographic areas. In addition to our current work throughout Afghanistan, Spirit of America started pilot programs in Tajikistan and Mali (Africa).

Spirit of America provided the following goods and services:

**In Afghanistan**: Medical equipment and supplies, first aid kits, midwife kits, crutches, wheelchairs, reading glasses and hygiene kits.

Security equipment, including: motorcycles, radios, eyewear, boots, flashlights, tool kits, fleece pullovers and caps.

Support for Afghan farmers and their families: agricultural tools and mosquito nets.

Support for local families in need: fleece blankets, clothing, shoes, thousands of winter coats, boots, tons of backpacks filled with school supplies, sports equipment, playground equipment, toys and more.

Funding for major school building repairs.

Shura tents, furniture and meals for meetings.

Masonry Training programs for young Afghan men with toolkits upon successful completion.

**In Tajikistan**: SoA provided solar panels to keep a medical clinic serving a remote area operating during limited daylight. Also distributed winter coats and school supplies.

**In Mali (Eastern Africa)**: SoA provided large quantities of needed medicines.